ural and remote areas of Canada are at risk of losing surgical and obstetric services because of a shortage of anesthesia care providers. For more than a century, anesthesia, surgical and obstetric services were available in the remote community of Bella Coola, British Columbia. However, since the health authority cut maternity services at the local hospital in 2008, women from this community have had to travel to Williams Lake (a 6-hour drive) and live there for the last month of their pregnancy. Many receive almost no assistance for meals and housing or support for their other children. Similarly, in Nova Scotia, a shortage of anesthesiologists means that elective surgeries have been reduced and pregnant women in some communities have had to travel to Halifax for their deliveries.

We discuss the causes of these rural shortages of anesthesiology services and propose a national strategy to address the current and future anesthesia needs of rural and remote communities in Canada, organized around 5 central tenets: social accountability, policy interventions, rural and remote practice models, a national research agenda, and mentorship and continuing professional education.

Who delivers anesthesia services in Canada?

Currently, 3 groups of physicians provide anesthesia care in the country: Canadian-trained specialist anesthesiologists, internationally trained anesthesiologists and family physician anesthetists. Certified anesthesia assistants contribute in many urban centers, but nurse anesthetists, common in the United States, are not a major feature of anesthesia service provision in Canada.

Why is there a shortage of anesthesia services in rural Canada?

The current lack of adequate anesthesia services in rural Canada is playing out against a background of a general shortage of physicians in rural areas and chronic shortages of anesthesiologists countrywide.

Canadians living in rural areas comprise 18% of the population but are served by only 8% of physicians. Increased urbanization of medical services has contributed to the attrition of anesthesia, surgical and obstetric care services in rural Canada. This lack of services disproportionally affects remote Indigenous populations, which often have poorer health outcomes than non-Indigenous populations. The mismatch of physicians and populations results, in part, from the perception that quality of care improves with volumes of procedures, such that centralized care is safer. Although this is true for complex procedures, low-risk procedures — including low-risk obstetric care — can be performed safely in smaller hospitals.

In 2019, the Canadian Anesthesiologists’ Society reported the need for more anesthesiologists and predicted a shortfall in services. Vacancy rates are greatest in smaller hospitals, and facilities with fewer than 5 operating rooms have a proportionally greater number of unfilled positions. Problems of unfilled advertised positions and urgent requests for locum coverage are widespread.

The specialty anesthesiology workforce comprises about 3300 physicians, more than 13% of whom are older than 65 years. Each year, 121 entry positions are available for specialty training in anesthesiology accredited by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, but more positions are needed.

The overall shortage, including in urban centres, means that fewer anesthesiologists are available to work in rural areas. For the Toronto
area alone, about 31 and 78 anesthesiologists will be needed in the next 1 and 5 years, respectively, but the city has only 21 first-year training positions (personal experience of one of the authors). Many graduating residents seek out 1 of 205 fellowship positions that are available in Canada to prepare them for academic positions in an urban centre; an orientation to address the needs of rural Canada is not high on the list of motivators for these residents.14

Internationally trained specialists have filled some service gaps, but many international physicians struggle to obtain the national certification examination and provincial licensure. Furthermore, most international medical graduates in postgraduate anesthesia training programs are visa trainees. These visa trainees are granted temporary employment as residents and will not remain in Canada.15 Of the international students who graduated from any postgraduate program in 2016, only 26 (4.5%) were practising in rural towns and 39 (6.8%) in small towns 2 years later.16 Thus, we cannot rely on international medical graduates to address specialist deficits in rural Canada.

Most rural and remote communities need doctors with broad skill sets to work in emergency departments, obstetrics units and family practice clinics, as well as anesthesia. The physicians who meet these needs are usually family physicians, some of whom also provide anesthetic care. Currently, about 500 family physician anesthetists work in rural Canada, but they are located almost exclusively in Ontario and the western provinces.4 The College of Family Physicians of Canada accredits a 1-year training program for family physician anesthetists, using a set of priority topics and key features developed nationally for assessment of competence. After completion of this program, a Certificate of Added Competence in Family Practice Anesthesia may be awarded, which has continuing professional development requirements for maintenance of competence. However, training programs are offered at only 7 of 17 Canadian medical schools, with a total of 22 positions available. Quebec and the Atlantic provinces have no family physician anesthesia programs.

What is the solution?
A national strategy must be developed and applied to address the pressing human resource shortages in rural anesthesia care. Better workforce planning is needed to inform the development of a national strategy. Canada has been slow to invest in health human resource planning17 and the most detailed forecasting for the anesthesia workforce is now 25 years old.11,18,19

A national strategy would need to outline the major steps to achieving a sustainable supply of anesthesiologists for rural Canada. One model is the Rural Road Map for Action, developed by the College of Family Physicians of Canada, the Society of Rural Physicians of Canada and others to support an adequate medical workforce for rural Canada.5,20 Planning for anesthesia services could build on this model using the following 5 central tenets.

Social accountability
The social accountability mandate of medical schools and residency programs must be upheld by addressing the needs of rural and Indigenous communities, particularly those communities in their catchment areas. Recruiting physicians for rural practice requires educational strategies such as admitting medical students from rural areas, ensuring meaningful experiences in rural medical education with well-supported rural mentors, and providing training in competencies needed for rural practice.9

Policy interventions
Alignment of medical education with workforce planning will require policies to support the recruitment and retention of physicians in rural areas. Physician remuneration must be adequate but is not sufficient on its own to achieve this goal. Financial support from government for mentorship and coaching programs (as described below) will be helpful, as will additional support for more residency training positions for specialist and family physician anesthetists. Return of service policies may be helpful in recruiting physicians to rural areas, but unless there is a supportive community and practice environment, such initiatives are generally not successful for long-term retention.20 National licensing policies are needed that support the deployment of anesthetists to rural areas. Discussions regarding national licensure are currently under way. In fact, during the current coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, some jurisdictions have rapidly enabled medical licensure of out-of-province or territory physicians, to expedite locum emergency coverage.21 These licensing measures need to be streamlined and expanded across the country to meet the urgent needs of rural communities.22

Rural and remote practice models
To provide rural and Indigenous communities with timely access to quality health care that meets their needs, physicians in rural areas require a supportive medical environment, support from the rural communities themselves and opportunities for employment for spouses. In the case of anesthesia, a model such as that used in Yellowknife — where a cadre of family physician anesthetists is supported by a regular rota of specialty trained anesthesiologists who provide mentoring and support for difficult cases — would work well.

National research agenda
A national research agenda that supports rural workforce planning is needed, with the goal of improving access to patient-centred and quality-focused care. Less than 1% of Canadian Institutes of Health Research funding has been awarded to rural research studies.23 Creating this research agenda will require partnership among health care professionals, government policy-makers, communities and academic centres.

Mentorship and continuing professional education
Professional associations and academic health science centres must develop mentorship and continuing medical education supports for rural anesthetists.24 The Clinical Coaching for Excellence program in British Columbia25 and a program in Australia are good examples.26 The Australian program includes a 2-week paid clinical rotation, which allows general practice anesthetists to work in a regional centre and refresh skills while being assessed by a specialist anesthesiologist. The program facilitates longer-term peer support, and specialist mentorship.27
Conclusion
The good news is that Canada’s medical schools and professional organizations have started working together to address the shortages. The Collaborative Advisory Group for General and Family Practice Anesthesia is one such initiative. Provincial, territorial and federal governments must also play an active role in developing the proposed national workforce strategy. Only through such collaboration will Canadians living in rural and remote regions gain reliable access to the anesthetic and pain management care they deserve. Although we have focused here on the current shortage of anesthesia services, the solutions will be best formulated within the framework that also addresses shortages of obstetricians and general surgeons, as well as family physicians providing extended obstetric and surgical services.

The creation of a national strategy for anesthesia services would be a major step toward ensuring that no pregnant mothers are forced to travel hundreds of kilometres from regional and rural health centres that no longer provide robust maternal care programs.
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